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4th/5th Grade Indian Removal Inquiry

How did the Cherokee
resist removal?

Tsali Historic Marker, Jimmy Emerson, flickr.com

Supporting Questions

1. How did the Cherokee use geography to resist removal?

2. How did the Cherokee use culture to resist removal?

3. How did the Cherokee use legal action to resist removal?
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4th/5th Grade Indian Removal Inquiry

How did the Cherokee resist removal?

Tennessee Social
Studies
Standards

4.18 Analyze the impact of Andrew Jackson’s presidency, including: the Indian Removal Act, Trail of
Tears, and preservation of the union. Content Strand: C, E, G, H, P, T
5.38 Analyze the impact of Andrew Jackson’s presidency on the American Indian population of
Tennessee, including: the Indian Removal Act, Trail of Tears, Treaty of Echota, John Ross. Content
Strand: C, E, G, H, P, T

Staging the
Question

View Thomas Lindneux’s 1942 painting, The Trail of Tears, and describe the story the artist is telling
about Indian Removal.

Supporting Question 1 Supporting Question 2 Supporting Question 3

How did the Cherokee use geography

to resist removal?

How did the Cherokee use culture to

resist removal?

How did the Cherokee use legal

action to resist removal?

Formative
Performance Task

Formative
Performance Task

Formative
Performance Task

Expert Group Expert Group Expert Group

Construct a claim with evidence
answering the supporting question.

Construct a claim with evidence
answering the supporting question.

Construct a claim with evidence
answering the supporting question.

Featured Sources Featured Sources Featured Sources

Source A: Unto These Hills: Scenes of
the Drama, East Carolina Manuscript
Collection, 2005.

Source B: Google Earth, Tsali
Campground, National Park Service.

Source A: The Cherokee Phoenix,
New Georgia Encyclopedia, 2002
(updated 2020).

Source B: Resistance from “The Trail
of Tears: A Story of Cherokee
Removal,” NMAI online exhibit,
video.

Source A: Constitution of the
Cherokee Nation, 1827.

Source B: Protecting Homelands from
“The Trail of Tears: A Story of
Cherokee Removal,” NMAI online
exhibit, video.

Summative
Performance
Task

ARGUMENT How did the Cherokee resist removal? In Home Groups, construct an argument
addressing the compelling question using claims and evidence from each group member’s Expert
Group.

Geo-Inquiry
Process

Students will examine how art can reflect stories of resistance by creating and sharing art depicting the
Cherokee resistance to removal.

Overview
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Inquiry Description

This 4th and 5th grade inquiry expands students’ understandings of Indian removal in the early 1800s by centering
Cherokee resistance to removal policies. The compelling question—“How did the Cherokee resist
removal?”—engages students in an examination of the Cherokee, whose ancestral homelands include parts of
present day Tennessee, and the efforts they took to resist removal through geography, culture, and legal action.

The disciplinary structure of this inquiry is designed with the jigsaw strategy in mind. Students will start
the inquiry in their “home” groups as they complete the staging task. Then students break into “expert”
groups using a disciplinary lens to examine ways in which the Cherokee resisted removal. Each expert
group will construct an argument using claims and evidence addressing the mirroring supporting questions
(How did the Cherokee use geography/culture/legal action to resist removal?). Ultimately, students will
return to their “home” group to construct an argument which incorporates claims and evidence from each
expert group.

Ultimately, students will engage in the Geo-Inquiry process in which they examine the notion of art as
resistance by looking at how art can contribute to narratives around Native peoples.

NOTE: This inquiry unit is anticipated to require three-to-five 45-minute class sessions. The time needed depends
on what lesson elements teachers would like to focus on. Teachers are encouraged to add and subtract additional
resources according to preference, instructional time, and student needs. Resources can also be modified as
necessary to meet individualized education programs (IEPs) or Section 504 Plans for students with disabilities. 

Structure of the Inquiry

In addressing the compelling question “How did the Cherokee resist removal?” students work through a series of
supporting questions, formative performance tasks, and featured sources in order to construct an argument with
evidence from a variety of sources.

Staging the Compelling Question

In staging the compelling question—“How did the Cherokee resist removal?”—students will analyze Thomas
Lindneux’s 1942 painting, The Trail of Tears, by describing the story the artist is telling. Teachers may choose to
complete the staging as a whole group activity or may wish to have students complete in their Home Groups. This
will serve as a way to remind students of the traditional narrative around Indian Removal before exploring how the
Cherokee resisted such policies.

Supporting Question 1

The first Supporting Question—“How did the Cherokee use geography to resist removal?”—has students examine
the story of Tsali, a Cherokee leader who used his knowledge of the surrounding geography to successfully hide and
avoid removal. Featured Source A, Unto these Hills: Scenes of the Drama, is from a playbill for the dramatic play Unto
these Hills which tells the story of the Cherokee and features Tsali in Acts 9-12. Feature Source B is a geolocation on

https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/jigsaw
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Google Earth thought to be where Tsali and other Cherokee hid. The formative performance task asks students to
construct a claim about how the Cherokee used geography to resist removal using evidence from the sources.

Supporting Question 2

The second Supporting Question—“ How did the Cherokee use culture to resist removal?”—focuses on the
Cherokee Phoenix, a newspaper published by the Cherokee , which demonstrates one way the Cherokee tried to
prove their civility in order to resist removal. Source A is an informational text about the Cherokee Phoenix from
the New Georgia Encyclopedia and includes an image of the first edition of the Cherokee Phoenix. Source B is a
video produced by the National Museum of the American Indian which highlights ways the Cherokee assimilated to
western culture to resist removal. The formative performance task asks students to construct a claim about how
the Cherokee used culture to resist removal using evidence from the sources.

Supporting Question 3

The third Supporting Question—“ How did the Cherokee use legal action to resist removal?”—has students
examine the Cherokee Constitution and how the Cherokee wielded legal power to resist removal. Source A is the
preamble of the Cherokee Constitution, a writing which is structured like the American Constitution’s preamble,
while containing components which are distinctly Cherokee. Source B is a video produced by the National Museum
of the American Indian about how the Cherokee developed their government to engage with the threats of the U.S.
government. The formative performance task asks students to construct a claim about how the Cherokee used legal
action to resist removal using evidence from the sources.

Summative Performance Task

Students draw upon understanding developed through the formative performance tasks to craft evidence-based
arguments responding to the compelling question—“How did the Cherokee resist removal?” The argument can be
presented through written expression, or a combination of drawing and writing. To prepare for the crafting of an
argument, students may gather their sources and notes, and discuss in Home Groups the relationship between the
supporting questions/featured sources and the compelling question.

Students’ arguments will likely vary, but could include any of the following:

● Some Cherokee resisted removal by using the Smoky Mountains to hide. For example, Tsali, a Cherokee leader,
used his knowledge of the Smoky Mountains to hide from the U.S. government which prevented him and his
family from being forcibly removed. Although he was later killed by the U.S. government his family remained in
the Smoky Mountains and were never removed.

● Some Cherokee resisted removal by copying American culture. For example, Sequoyah created a writing system
for the Cherokee language and the Cherokee published their own newspaper to show how civilized they were.

● Some Cherokee resisted removal through legal action. For example, they created a formal Cherokee
constitution and negotiated treaties with the United States.
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Geo-Inquiry Process

Students could engage in a Geo-Inquiry that focuses on a real world issue and take action on something that
matters to them and connects with the ideas of the inquiry.  The focus of this Geo-Inquiry process is inspired by the
notion of centering resistance in Native narratives.  The inquiry staging presents students with a piece of artwork
showing a traditional narrative around Indian Removal--Native Americans passively complying with government
removal policies. However, art can also tell stories of resistance. In this Geo-Inquiry process, students will learn
about stories of modern day Native Resistance and how a modern artist uses his art as an act of resistance.

● Ask: Students think about the story Lindneaux told in his artwork, The Trail of Tears, and they ask how art
can be used to tell stories of Native American resistance.

● Collect: Students collect other examples of Native resistance by examining the Zinn Education Projects
article about Native Resistance.

● Visualize: Students visualize how artists have depicted Native resistance in their work by viewing Steven
Paul Judd’s artwork.

● Create: Students create art (i.e. mural, drawing, video, fiber art)  which tells the story of Cherokee
resistance to Indian Removal in the 1830s.

● Act: Students host a gallery opening in which they share their stories of resistance with others in their
community.

If teachers would like to model an example, they may wish to use the following sources from the Zinn Education
Project and Steven Paul Judd’s artwork:

Staging the Compelling Question

Featured Source
Source A: The Trail of Tears, Robert Lindneux, 1942. Accessed
https://www.peoplesworld.org/article/trail-of-tears-walk-commemorates-native-americans-for
ced-removal/.

https://www.peoplesworld.org/article/trail-of-tears-walk-commemorates-native-americans-forced-removal/
https://www.peoplesworld.org/article/trail-of-tears-walk-commemorates-native-americans-forced-removal/
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Supporting Question 1

Featured Source
Source A: “Unto These Hills: Scenes of the Drama,”East Carolina Manuscript Collection,

2005. Accessed https://digital.lib.ecu.edu/36971.

https://digital.lib.ecu.edu/36971
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Supporting Question 1

Featured Source

Source B: Google Earth, Tsali Campground, National Park Service. Accessed
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tsali+Campground,+US+Forest+Service,+Che
oah+Ranger+District,+Almond,+NC/@35.408426,-83.5884988,523.45402154a,842.0
329727d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CrQBGokBEoIBCiUweDg4NTk0YWIyNDEzZGQ5NmI6M

https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tsali+Campground,+US+Forest+Service,+Cheoah+Ranger+District,+Almond,+NC/@35.408426,-83.5884988,523.45402154a,842.0329727d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CrQBGokBEoIBCiUweDg4NTk0YWIyNDEzZGQ5NmI6MHg1MWEzOTEwYmRjZjk3OGRhGQVrnE1HtEFAIQ7v3vap5VTAKkdUc2FsaSBDYW1wZ3JvdW5kLCBVUyBGb3Jlc3QgU2VydmljZSwgQ2hlb2FoIFJhbmdlciBEaXN0cmljdCwgQWxtb25kLCBOQxgCIAEiJgokCcTR8f5nsjhAEcTR8f5nsjjAGWJ0lzy19UVAIagqizqKzk_AKAI
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tsali+Campground,+US+Forest+Service,+Cheoah+Ranger+District,+Almond,+NC/@35.408426,-83.5884988,523.45402154a,842.0329727d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CrQBGokBEoIBCiUweDg4NTk0YWIyNDEzZGQ5NmI6MHg1MWEzOTEwYmRjZjk3OGRhGQVrnE1HtEFAIQ7v3vap5VTAKkdUc2FsaSBDYW1wZ3JvdW5kLCBVUyBGb3Jlc3QgU2VydmljZSwgQ2hlb2FoIFJhbmdlciBEaXN0cmljdCwgQWxtb25kLCBOQxgCIAEiJgokCcTR8f5nsjhAEcTR8f5nsjjAGWJ0lzy19UVAIagqizqKzk_AKAI
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tsali+Campground,+US+Forest+Service,+Cheoah+Ranger+District,+Almond,+NC/@35.408426,-83.5884988,523.45402154a,842.0329727d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CrQBGokBEoIBCiUweDg4NTk0YWIyNDEzZGQ5NmI6MHg1MWEzOTEwYmRjZjk3OGRhGQVrnE1HtEFAIQ7v3vap5VTAKkdUc2FsaSBDYW1wZ3JvdW5kLCBVUyBGb3Jlc3QgU2VydmljZSwgQ2hlb2FoIFJhbmdlciBEaXN0cmljdCwgQWxtb25kLCBOQxgCIAEiJgokCcTR8f5nsjhAEcTR8f5nsjjAGWJ0lzy19UVAIagqizqKzk_AKAI
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Hg1MWEzOTEwYmRjZjk3OGRhGQVrnE1HtEFAIQ7v3vap5VTAKkdUc2FsaSBDYW1wZ3
JvdW5kLCBVUyBGb3Jlc3QgU2VydmljZSwgQ2hlb2FoIFJhbmdlciBEaXN0cmljdCwgQW
xtb25kLCBOQxgCIAEiJgokCcTR8f5nsjhAEcTR8f5nsjjAGWJ0lzy19UVAIagqizqKzk_AKAI.

Supporting Question 2

Featured Source
Source A: The Cherokee Phoenix, New Georgia Encyclopedia, 2002 (updated 2020).
Accessed
https://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/history-archaeology/cherokee-phoenix.

https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tsali+Campground,+US+Forest+Service,+Cheoah+Ranger+District,+Almond,+NC/@35.408426,-83.5884988,523.45402154a,842.0329727d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CrQBGokBEoIBCiUweDg4NTk0YWIyNDEzZGQ5NmI6MHg1MWEzOTEwYmRjZjk3OGRhGQVrnE1HtEFAIQ7v3vap5VTAKkdUc2FsaSBDYW1wZ3JvdW5kLCBVUyBGb3Jlc3QgU2VydmljZSwgQ2hlb2FoIFJhbmdlciBEaXN0cmljdCwgQWxtb25kLCBOQxgCIAEiJgokCcTR8f5nsjhAEcTR8f5nsjjAGWJ0lzy19UVAIagqizqKzk_AKAI
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tsali+Campground,+US+Forest+Service,+Cheoah+Ranger+District,+Almond,+NC/@35.408426,-83.5884988,523.45402154a,842.0329727d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CrQBGokBEoIBCiUweDg4NTk0YWIyNDEzZGQ5NmI6MHg1MWEzOTEwYmRjZjk3OGRhGQVrnE1HtEFAIQ7v3vap5VTAKkdUc2FsaSBDYW1wZ3JvdW5kLCBVUyBGb3Jlc3QgU2VydmljZSwgQ2hlb2FoIFJhbmdlciBEaXN0cmljdCwgQWxtb25kLCBOQxgCIAEiJgokCcTR8f5nsjhAEcTR8f5nsjjAGWJ0lzy19UVAIagqizqKzk_AKAI
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tsali+Campground,+US+Forest+Service,+Cheoah+Ranger+District,+Almond,+NC/@35.408426,-83.5884988,523.45402154a,842.0329727d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CrQBGokBEoIBCiUweDg4NTk0YWIyNDEzZGQ5NmI6MHg1MWEzOTEwYmRjZjk3OGRhGQVrnE1HtEFAIQ7v3vap5VTAKkdUc2FsaSBDYW1wZ3JvdW5kLCBVUyBGb3Jlc3QgU2VydmljZSwgQ2hlb2FoIFJhbmdlciBEaXN0cmljdCwgQWxtb25kLCBOQxgCIAEiJgokCcTR8f5nsjhAEcTR8f5nsjjAGWJ0lzy19UVAIagqizqKzk_AKAI
https://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/history-archaeology/cherokee-phoenix/
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The Cherokee Phoenix, the first Native American newspaper in the United States, was first printed in 1828 in

New Echota, Georgia, the capital of the Cherokee Nation. The Phoenix was published weekly with adjacent

columns of English and Cherokee text…In the previous decades the Cherokee Nation had abolished blood

revenge practices, established a bicameral council, enacted a written constitution, and developed a Cherokee

writing system, or syllabary. The Cherokee Phoenix represented a milestone in the continuing transformation of

the Cherokee Nation…

The first issue of the Cherokee Phoenix was published on February 21, 1828. Boudinot issued a detailed

prospectus for the paper in October 1827. In it he pledged to print the official laws and documents of the

Cherokee Nation, local and international news items, columns on the Cherokees’ progress in the “arts of

civilized life,” and tracts on temperance and Christian living. Short works of fiction and columns reprinted from

other newspapers also appeared routinely. For the first time, Cherokees were able to read the news of their

nation in their own language.

Supporting Question 2

Featured Source

Source B: Resistance from “The Trail of Tears: A Story of Cherokee Removal,” NMAI
online exhibit, video. Accessed
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/removal-cherokee/resisting-removal.html#sectio
n-1.

https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/removal-cherokee/resisting-removal.html#section-1
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/removal-cherokee/resisting-removal.html#section-1
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Supporting Question 3

Featured Source
Source A: Constitution of the Cherokee Nation, 1827. Accessed
https://www.wcu.edu/library/DigitalCollections/CherokeePhoenix/Vol1/no01/constitu
tion-of-the-cherokee-nation-page-1-column-2a-page-2-column-3a.html.

CONSTITUTION OF THE CHEROKEE NATION,

Formed by a Convention of Delegates from the several Districts, at New Echota, July 1827.

WE THE REPRESENTATIVES of the people of the CHEROKEE NATION in Convention assembled, in order
to establish justice, ensure tranquility, promote our common welfare, and secure to ourselves and our posterity
the blessings of liberty, acknowledging with humility and gratitude the goodness of the sovereign Ruler of the
Universe, in offering as an opportunity so favorable to the design, and imploring his aid and direction in its
accomplishment, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the Government of the Cherokee Nation.

Supporting Question 3

https://www.wcu.edu/library/DigitalCollections/CherokeePhoenix/Vol1/no01/constitution-of-the-cherokee-nation-page-1-column-2a-page-2-column-3a.html
https://www.wcu.edu/library/DigitalCollections/CherokeePhoenix/Vol1/no01/constitution-of-the-cherokee-nation-page-1-column-2a-page-2-column-3a.html
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Featured Source
Source B: Protecting Homelands from “The Trail of Tears: A Story of Cherokee
Removal,” NMAI online exhibit, videos. Accessed
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/removal-cherokee/early-history.html#section-1.

Geo-Inquiry Process

Featured Source
Source A: Native American Activism: 1960s to Present, Zinn Education Project, 2016. Accessed
https://www.zinnedproject.org/materials/native-american-activism-1960s-to-present/.

https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/removal-cherokee/early-history.html#section-1
https://www.zinnedproject.org/materials/native-american-activism-1960s-to-present/
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Geo-Inquiry Process

Featured Source
Source B: Select Graphic Designs, Steven Paul Judd, 2021. Accessed
https://www.thentvs.com/steven-paul-judd.

https://www.thentvs.com/steven-paul-judd
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